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Student C enrolled at Holbrook School for Autism in academic year 2015. 

Upon starting at our main site Student C received personalised support to access the curriculum and develop self-care 

skills and use of self-regulation strategies. Student C benefitted from a total communication approach within school. 

Student C’s EHCP targets were reviewed at annual review meetings and documentation highlights good progress that 

was made within the setting. Student C developed positive relationships with peers and benefitted from informed 

SaLT and occupational therapy approaches within the classroom. Strategies embedded within school were shared with 

other settings that Student C accessed.  

During the 2017-18 academic year, Student C transitioned to Holbrook School for Autism’s Belper site. Upon transition 

we ensured that Student C was supported by familiar strategies and key-individuals. Student C accessed a range of 

therapies on site including sessions with a dance therapist, which had a noted impact on physical and mental wellbeing. 

Student C continued to access a range of community visits to support the development of social and transition skills.  

As part of the Careers provision Student C received individual and personalised support to identify strengths and 

interests, explore possible transition destinations and develop a Careers Futures Portfolio. All relevant stakeholders 

across settings contributed to this process.  

In partnership with key professionals supporting Student C and a Careers Adviser, we explored possible destinations 

and ensured that visits to a range of possible destinations were timetabled each term. 

At the Belper site, Student C made steady progress towards accredited qualifications and successfully completed a 

range of work-related learning activities both internally and externally. Student C benefitted from visits to Derby 

University SEND art sessions and participation in the whole school Potting Barn enterprise.  

To support preparation for Student C’s identified social care placement and community programme we: 

- Set up work related learning experiences in partnership with the community programme 

- Supported Student C to access experiences alongside attendees at the intended social care placement 

- Invited providers to the Belper site Open Day to support sharing of information and meeting of key people 

- Developed Student C’s Careers Futures Portfolio to support transition to new setting 

The provision provided by school enabled Student C to access a range of experiences linked to chosen destination. 

Other provision that supported Student C at this time included: 

- Access to Adventure Service sessions 

- Review of OT assessment to support sharing of strategies to support Student C in new setting 

- Continued access to a wide range of meaningful community visits  

After 7 years at Holbrook School for Autism Student C transitioned successfully to a planned destination. We are all 

incredibly proud of Student C’s achievements at Holbrook School for Autism and they leave us with functional and 

independent skills that will enable access to a wide range of opportunities in the future.  

 

  

 


